P.A.W.S
Parents At Work and School
is a program that puts H.E.L.P together by providing
Health, Empowerment & Lifestyle Programs
for students with dependents
We're looking for participants and volunteers!

ARE YOU A STUDENT WITH A DEPENDENT*?
PAWS can provide academic and/or social support to you
and your dependent*.

ARE YOU A UC BERKELEY STUDENT?
Put your skills, hobbies and passions to use in a positive
way while earning academic credit.
Volunteers are eligible for 2 field study units.

SIGN UP TODAY
Scan the QR code
or click the link to learn more!
https://forms.gle/DsPE66NfgMmBLvc7

FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL
Program Director, Angela McMahon
e: asc_mcmahon@berkeley.edu
c: 510.592.8842

*Program is open to all college affiliates and all forms of dependents.